2018 was a year of great progress for Historic Downtown Brunswick. We are pleased to submit Main Street Brunswick / Brunswick DDA's annual report. As you will see, the DDA completed many notable projects and worked toward implementing several long-term initiatives. We are also pleased to report that the DDA district is in a strong position for future growth, as we continue to see renewed investment from the public and private sectors and reinvigorated buy-in from our community. Below you will find a brief list of some of the notable projects, accomplishments and trends from 2018:

- Continued implementation of the Action Items developed during the Carl Vinson Institute’s “Renaissance Strategic Vision & Plan.” Of the 48 items on the list, 23 have been completed.
- 13 rehabilitation projects were completed, contributing $7,791,947 in investment to the Downtown Development Authority district.
- Public Private investment in downtown was $16,987,281, an all-time high.
- Every $1 of public investment in the Downtown Development Authority district leveraged about $10 in private investment.
- Main Street Brunswick / Brunswick DDA was accredited by the National Main Street Center and continued its “Georgia Exceptional Main Street” designation by the Georgia Department of Community Affairs.
- Exceeded 14,000 Facebook likes.
- Brought the “Peaches to the Beaches” yard sale back to Mary Ross Park.
- Assisted the Georgia Department of Natural Resources in bringing CoastFest to Mary Ross Park. This event brought over 9,000 people to Historic Downtown Brunswick.
- Added holiday events and decorations with the assistance of a new volunteer corps.
- Worked with the department of Planning, Development and Codes to begin streetscape improvements to Norwich Street as suggested by the Congress for the New Urbanism.
- Received a grant from One Main Financial to purchase trash cans for Norwich and Gloucester streets.
- Awarded 5 Jump Start Grants and 5 Façade Grants totaling $10,901.
- Completed construction for Richland Rum and cohosted their grand opening.
- Assisted the Village Oven in obtaining a Downtown Development Revolving Loan Fund loan, resulting in a new building and business on Union Street.
- Submitted documentation to update period of significance for the Old Town National Register Historic District to 1967. The Georgia Department of Natural Resources approved the extension as did the National Park Service. This update opens more properties to take advantage of the Historic Preservation Tax Credits.
SUMMARY

- **316** Events
- **317,153** Attendees
- **546** Promotions & Articles
- **58** New Businesses
- **4,573** Volunteer Hours
- **14,188** Likes
- **13** Rehabs
- **142** New Jobs
- **$16,987,281.21** Public & Private Investment
- **$1,915,970.00** In Improvement
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OUR SPONSORS

PLATINUM PARTNERS

Georgia Power
The Islander
The Brunswick News
City of Brunswick

South Coast Bank
Southeast Georgia Health System
Golden Isles Arts & Humanities
Golden Isles Broadcasting

MAINSTREET ALLIANCE MEMBERS

RabbitEye Wine
Daddy Cate’s
Ned Cash Jewelers

Ritz Theatre
Art Downtown/B.A.T.
The Market On Newcastle

SPONSORS

First United Methodist Church
McCinty-Gordon & Associates
Diversified Fabricators
Main Street Frame Shop
Brunswick-Golden Isles Chamber
Phillips-Galis Insurance Company
PrimeSouth Bank
The Wick
Brunswick Landing Marina
City Market
John C. Dills, Jr., CPA
Arlene & Wiggins, CPAs
SunTrust Bank
Turner & Associates
Rich’s/SeaPak Board of Realtors
First Coast Benefits Solutions
Hunter Maclean
Mike Murray & Company Accountants
Parker-Kaufman Realtors

GP Cellulose
Harlan Hambright
WBQO 93.7 FM
MAREX
USGA Public Service & Outreach
Sea Grant Georgia
J.D. Moore Oil
Republic Services
Beachview
Marshside Grill
Southern Eagle
Coca-Cola Bwk.
Bargeron
Coldwell Banker Platinum Partners
Liberty Roll-Offs & Recycling
Signarama
Brunswick Stewdio
Home Star Financial
Moore Stephens Tiller, LLC